Introduction
Individuals with COPD may have an ambulatory disability due to both effort intolerance arising from respiratory dysfunction and impaired gait parameters. The impairment of gait parameters includes the decreasing step length, cadence, and gait speed. 1, 2 Gait parameter deficits in daily living increase the risk of falling. 1 Many studies have recorded the gait in patients with COPD using a three-dimensional (3D) motion capture system and a pressure-sensitive mat. 3 A pressure-sensitive mat and 3D motion capture system can only assess a limited number of consecutive strides due to space and equipment constraints. 4, 5 In addition, 3D motion capture system is very expensive. 6 In contrast, triaxial accelerometers are small and useful to measure gaits in various environments. 7 Recent studies have reported that gait analysis using triaxial accelerometers has many advantages and reliability of measurement. [8] [9] [10] [11] Several gait parameters associated with acceleration have been developed, eg, the Lissajous index (LI) 7 for
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Terui et al evaluating gait symmetry of the trunk movement, the root mean square 11, 12 representing the average of trunk acceleration amplitudes, and the harmonic ratio 13 indicating the smoothness of a gait.
In our previous study, the LI visually and numerically evaluated the left-right symmetry of a Lissajous figure (LF); this LF is made from trunk acceleration data. 14 Further, it was clear that the LI during gait was effective at evaluating gait balance in patients with stroke. 14 The gait parameter has been found useful for the patients with COPD, but the trunk movement during walking has not been evaluated or adjusted for patients with COPD. It was considered that the patients with COPD have the abnormal trunk movement during walking by impaired gait parameters.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the trunk movement using the LF and the LI, to compare the LI with the uniaxial acceleration, and to examine the relation between LI and body function in patients with COPD.
Patients and methods subjects
Sixteen stable elderly COPD patients (all male; aged 71.3±9.2 years) who had undergone pulmonary rehabilitation at Akita City Hospital were enrolled in this study. Twenty-six healthy control subjects (15 males; aged 68.2±6.9 years) who had worked at the Akita Prefectural Center for Rehabilitation and Psychiatric Medicine were also enrolled. All subjects provided written informed consent.
The following patients were excluded: 1) patients who were not able to walk by themselves without canes, 2) those with an illness or injury other than COPD that impaired their behavior, and 3) those who did not understand the purpose of the experiment. The characteristics of the patients and healthy controls are summarized in Table 1 .
study design
For the measurement of trunk acceleration during walking, each subject wore the triaxial accelerometer described below and underwent a 10-minute gait test at a comfortable gait speed. The subject's symmetry during his walking was calculated based on his trunk acceleration. The patients with COPD also underwent an evaluation of their motor function. This study was reviewed and approved by the Ethics Committees of Akita University Graduate School of Medicine (2015; approval no 1319) and carried out in conformity with Declaration of Helsinki.
accelerometer
The small (20 g) wireless triaxial accelerometer (MG-M1110; LSI Medience, Tokyo, Japan) 9,10 is 75 mm long, 50 mm high, and 20 mm wide (Figure 1 ). The sampling rate was 100 Hz. The accelerometer was used to measure the vertical (VT), anteroposterior (AP), and mediolateral (ML) acceleration of the subject's trunk during his gait. Each aspect of acceleration is indicated by graphs produced by the accelerometer's 
accelerometer measurements
The accelerometer was fixed to a belt at the level of the subject's L3 spinous process ( Figure 1 ). All subjects performed the 10-minute walk test twice for the recording of definitive data on trunk acceleration. A 10-m-long walkway with a 1-m spare walkway area at both the start and the end was constructed. The subject was instructed to walk straight at a self-selected comfortable speed toward a target line on the floor, without the use of a cane. The acceleration measurements were performed twice by the same tester. The acceleration data of second walk test was used for analysis. All acceleration data from the 10-m walk except for the first and final steps were used.
symmetry evaluation (Ml or VT acceleration)
The MG-M1110 displays the ML acceleration waveforms as "x" and the VT acceleration waveforms as "y". A positive x-value indicates acceleration to the left, and a negative x-value indicates acceleration to the right. Thus, for our comparison of the amount of acceleration occurring on the left and right, we calculated the maximum difference in the absolute value for lateral acceleration (Δx lateral). The difference between the maximum value for VT acceleration when the right leg is in the stance phase and the maximum value for VT acceleration when the left leg is in the stance phase (Δy lateral) was also calculated.
symmetry evaluation (lissajou index)
We calculated the LI, 7, 14 which indicates the symmetry based on both ML and VT accelerations. For the calculation of an LI, an LF must be drawn. Using Excel, the LF was graphed on a scatter chart with the y-axis representing VT acceleration and the x-axis representing ML acceleration. Figure 2 shows the LF made from actual measured values of trunk acceleration. The quadrangle surrounded by the undulating line (Rr) and the quadrangle surrounded by the undulating and dotted lines (Rl) were the calculated areas (Figure 2) .
The following formulae were used to calculate the values of Rr and Rl:
The The formula for calculating the LI is as follows:
A large LI value indicates asymmetry, and small LI values denote symmetry on the frontal plane.
Motor function
The severity level of the patients' COPD was evaluated with the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD), 15 and the patients' dyspnea was evaluated with the Modified Medical Research Council scale. 16 For the pulmonary function, we measured the %FVC (% forced volume capacity), %FEV 1 , and FEV 1 /FVC with the use of a spirometer (Chestgraph Jr. HI-101, Chest M.I., Tokyo, Japan). 17 The static balance was evaluated with the one-leg standing test (OLST), and the dynamic balance was evaluated with the short physical performance battery (SPPB) 18 and the muscle strength of leg with the Weight Bearing Index of quadriceps. 19 The 6-minute walk distance was measured as an indicator of functional exercise capacity. 20 Motor function was evaluated only in the COPD patients. Figure 3 shows the actual LF of the healthy subjects and the patients with COPD. From this figure, it is clear that the LFs of the patients with COPD were larger and more asymmetric than the LFs of the healthy subjects. Table 2 illustrates the LI, the Δx lateral, and the Δy lateral of the patients with COPD and the healthy subjects. An unpaired t-test revealed that both the average LI value and the x-bilateral difference of the COPD patients were significantly larger than those of the healthy subjects (P=0.02 and P=0.007, respectively).
Results
The results of the correlation analysis are given in Table 3 . The LI values of the patients with COPD were significantly correlated with their OLST results (P=0.042).
Discussion
In this study, the trunk acceleration of patients with COPD and healthy subjects was measured during walking at a comfortable speed for 10 minutes by a triaxial accelerometer at the waist. To evaluate the trunk movement during walking, the Δx lateral, Δy lateral, and LI values were calculated based on the acceleration data. The Δx lateral value was significantly higher in the COPD group compared with the healthy controls. The Δy lateral demonstrated no significant difference between the two groups. The LI of the COPD patients was significantly higher than that of the healthy controls, and the LI was shown to be related to the patients' standing balance ability.
The Δx lateral value was significantly higher in the COPD group compared with the healthy controls. Lim et al 21 reported that decreased movement in the gluteal muscles and the erector spinae muscle in elderly individuals leads to increases in trunk acceleration in the lateral direction. It has also been indicated that COPD often exhibits severe muscle wasting. 22 It is thus possible that decreased muscle strength in the trunk and legs of patients with COPD has an effect on the lateral asymmetry of both their lateral acceleration and trunk acceleration.
We observed that the LI values of the COPD patients were significantly higher than those of the healthy subjects. The LI values of the COPD group were also correlated with their results on the OLST, which assesses standing balance. In a previous study, the standing balance ability in COPD patients was lower than that of healthy subjects. 23 Our present group of COPD patients was composed of patients who did not have conditions that affected one side of their bodies, such as hemiplegia or orthopedic disorders. Our findings indicate that decreased balance ability in patients with COPD is related to their increased lateral asymmetry during walking.
Among the evaluations of trunk movement in the present study, the LI of COPD patients was the only measurement that was not only significantly larger than the LI of healthy individuals but also related to standing balance. In recent years, there has been increasing research focusing on the decrease in COPD patients' balance ability. Bernabeu-Mora et al reported the correlation between impairment of balance ability and physical function using each test of the SPPB, which assesses dynamic balance. 26 Several reports indicated that decreases in the level of physical activity, which affect the prognosis of patients with COPD, can cause reduced balance ability. [27] [28] [29] Compared with healthy individuals, COPD patients take a longer time to correct losses of balance while walking, and they require more trunk muscle activity. 30 If patients with COPD fall and injure themselves, they may experience decreased physical functions, and their resulting reluctance to walk may lead to decreased levels of physical activity. 31, 32 Based on these findings, it is extremely important to use an approach for COPD patients that assesses their balance while walking. Based on the presented findings, the LI measured using a triaxial accelerometer is useful in balance assessments.
This study had three limitations. First, the number of subjects analyzed was small. For the precise determination of the usefulness of balance assessments during walking in patients with COPD, further studies are required with greater numbers of subjects, including those with stage IV conditions. Second, the lateral differences in the legs' muscle strength were not evaluated in both the COPD and healthy groups. Third, we did not measure the leg or trunk muscle strength of any muscle other than the quadriceps. Trunk acceleration is affected by the muscles of the trunk, the gluteal region, and the legs. Further research that measures the muscle strength in the other regions is required.
Conclusion
The present study is the first research of the trunk movement during walking in the patients with COPD. The lateral symmetry of COPD patients during walking could be evaluated based on the LI obtained by a triaxial accelerometer. In addition, the LI values of the COPD patients were associated with their standing balance. The ambulatory disability of COPD patients is affected by not only their effort intolerance due to respiratory dysfunction but also their underlying balance control. If patients with COPD fall and injure themselves, they may experience decreased physical functions, and their resulting reluctance to walk may lead to decreased levels of physical activity. It is very important to use an approach that assesses balance while walking in patients with COPD. Our present findings demonstrate that the LI is a useful parameter for virtual and numerical evaluations of the walking balance of individuals with COPD.
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